HSBC Bank (Singapore) Limited

Investment Account Standing Instruction Form

Customer Information

Name of Account Holder(s) ____________________________

Customer no. ____________________________

Cash Debiting and/or Crediting Standing Instruction(s) (Please tick (✓) and delete* where applicable)

Please link the following transactional account(s) to my investment account no. ____________________________ for the cash crediting and/or debiting purposes.

(Please tick and fill in the transactional account no. accordingly)

☐ Credit all USD proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

☐ Credit all SGD proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

☐ Credit all AUD proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

☐ Credit all CAD proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

☐ Credit all CHF proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

☐ Credit all EUR proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

☐ Credit all GBP proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

☐ Credit all HKD proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

☐ Credit all NZD proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

☐ Credit all JPY proceeds into my/our* transactional account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________

If you nominate your Everyday Global Account for crediting purpose, the account suffix filled above may vary according to the currency of the securities. This is for the bank’s operational purpose only.

Share Transfer Standing Instruction (For Equity Linked Notes investors only) (Please tick (✓) and fill in the account no. accordingly)

☐ Please transfer all shares resulting from HSBC Equity Linked Notes (investment account no. ____________________________ – ____________________________) into my HSBC’s Securities Trading Services account: ____________________________ – 0 9 0

Signature of Main Account Holder  ____________________________  Signature of Joint Account Holder  ____________________________

Date ____________________________  Date ____________________________

Signature of Joint Account Holder  ____________________________  Signature of Joint Account Holder  ____________________________

Date ____________________________  Date ____________________________

For Bank use only

Signature verified & Data Input by ____________________________  Data input by ____________________________

Data checked & Verified/Approved by ____________________________  Data input date ____________________________

Data Protection Policy

The personal data you are submitting is being collected for the purposes stated in HSBC’s Data Protection Policy, a copy of which may be found at http://www.hsbc.com.sg/1/2/miscellaneous/privacy-and-security.